Information regarding individuals with pending criminal cases, who have been selected as candidates, along with the reasons for such selection, as also as to why other individuals without criminal antecedents could not be selected as candidates.

Name of Political Party : All India United Democratic Front (AIUDF)
Name of the Election : Assam Legislative Assembly Elections, 2021
Name of the State/ UT : Assam
(1) Name of the Constituency : 83 Dhing Assembly Constituency
Name of the Candidate : Aminul Islam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Criminal antecedents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | a. Nature of the offences  
1. Offence under section 269/270 I.P.C R/W sect 51 (B) of DM Act.  
2. Offence under section 120 (B)/153 (A) (B)/ 295 (A), 505, 298 I.P.C R/W 67 of IT Act.  
3. Offence w/s 120 (B)/153 (A)/124 (A)/295 (A) 188 I.P.C. R/W 51 (B)/54 of DM Act.  
4. Offence 153 (B)/506 I.P.C. R/W 66 (E) IT Act.  
   b. Case No.  
   1. Juria P.S Case No. 264/2020  
   2. CID P.S Case No. 05-2020  
   3. Nagaon P.S Case No. 877/2020  
   4. Nagaon P.S Case No. 4263/2018  
   c. Name of the Court  
   1. Juria P.S  
   2. CID P.S  
   3. Nagaon P.S  
   4. Nagaon P.S  
   d. Whether charges have been framed or not (Yes/No)  
   1. No  
   2. No  
   3. No  
   4. No  
   e. Date of conviction, If any  
   1. Nil  
   2. Nil  
   3. Nil  
   4. Nil  
   f. Details of punishment undergone, if any  
   1. Case pending.  
   2. Case pending.  
   3. Case pending.  
   4. Case pending.  
   g. Any other information Required to be given  
   1. The selected candidate is a very hard worker and work for the development of his constituency and causes of people of the said constituency and he is a grass root worker and a good organizer of the party.  
   2. The selected candidate is a very hard worker and work for the development of his constituency and causes of people of the said constituency and he is a grass root worker and a good organizer of the party.  
   3. The selected candidate is a very hard worker and work for the development of his constituency and causes of people of the said constituency and he is a grass root worker and a good organizer of the party.  
   4. The selected candidate is a very hard worker and work for the development of his constituency and causes of people of the said constituency and he is a grass root worker and a good organizer of the party.  

2. Reasons as to why other individuals without criminal antecedents could not be selected as candidates (Not more than 100 word)  

No other such efficient individual has applied for before the party as per the norms of the party.

(2) Name of the Constituency : 83 Dhing Legislative Assembly Constituency.
Name of the Candidate : Aminul Islam
And so on
In the case of election to council of State or States or election to Legislative Council by MLAs, mention the election concerned in place name of Constituency.

Hafiz Bashir Ahmed  
General Secretary (Admn.)  
All India United Democratic Front.